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EXPOSURE AND DISCLOSURE 
OF ARTWORKS 

In an age when post-truth is considered an excuse for disavowing the 
difficult search for truth and replacing it with cynicism toward opponents’ 
views, contemporary controversies related to the art world in the United 
States offer glimpses of the importance of critical intervention and laying 
bare hypocritical conduct. Three recent cases are worth briefly mentioning 
here, cases in which racial capitalism and philathrocapitalism are made to 
reckon if not to atone for continuing business as usual. 

The first case relates to the legal action brought on March 20, 2019 by 
Tamara Lanier against Harvard University for the possession and display of 
daguerreotypes of her ancestors, Renty and Delia, who never consented to 
nor received compensation for posing naked for Louis Agassiz in 1850 
(Courthousenews.com 2019). In addition to the grotesque reminder of the 
abuses of so-called objective and value-neutral scientific research, especially 
when studying slaves, some scholars have understood this case as represen-
tative of the imperialist power and agency of photography itself. Despite 
traditional praise for photography as an art form that is both transparent and 
embodies democratizing powers, critiques of the technology and its practice 
have insisted on the exploitive dimension of encapsulating the images of 
subjugated and powerless people without their consent or the historical con-
text of the “capture” of their images (e.g., AZOULAY 2019). Post-colonial stu-
dies of the complicity of artists and their crafts in imposing standards not 
only of beauty but also of humanity have proliferated recently, adding con-
ceptual rethinking to earlier work on the plunder of artistic objects from 
around the world and their celebratory display in “civilized” Western muse-
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ums. Would unconditional reparation and return of stolen art objects mend 
the wounds of settler-colonial violence and systematic extraction? 

The second case relates to the controversy over what to do with over sev-
enteen hundred confederate memorials (Southern Poverty Law Center 2018; 
over seven hundreds of which are monuments and statutes), which are pain-
ful reminders of Black enslavement and the continued systemic racist dis-
crimination against Blacks in America by white supremacists and others 
complicit in their actions. Some have argued for leaving these statues in 
place and adding plaques that describe the horrors and injustice of slavery 
(e.g., FOREST and JOHNSON 2018). Others have suggested removing them 
from urban centers (with or without replacement plaques) and displaying 
them, either in museum spaces dedicated to America’s shameful history or in 
cemeteries and battlefields (e.g., MITCHELL 2020). More recently, some 
artists have offered to overlay these statues with, for example, a hologram of 
George Floyd who was murdered by the police in Minnesota on May 25, 
2020 (SCHWARTZ 2020). America’s reckoning with its history and ongoing 
racism is finally publicly debated, using the legal status and future of con-
federate statutes as a focal point of reference (e.g., OWLEY and PHELPS 2018). 
Would the removal of statues and monuments to the Confederacy have the 
power to rewrite American history and erase ongoing racism in America?  

The third case relates to Warren Kanders who was forced to resign from 
the Whitney Museum’s board in 2019 in response to artists boycotting the 
Whitney Biennial and protests from other board members. Kanders is the 
CEO and majority owner of a company that produces tear gas used to dis-
perse peaceful protesters, among many other businesses he owns. At issue is 
an age-old debate over the inescapable patronage of art and its ramifications, 
from the complicity of artists to the inevitable ideological influence of com-
missioning and funding artworks (BOGART 1995). In this case, philanthropy 
is the method by which capitalist dominance over contemporary culture is 
cleverly exercised. It simultaneously attempts to wash clean the dirty hands 
of donors, purchase social status and legitimacy, control the art market by 
funding purchases of artworks they already own in their private collections 
(thereby increasing their value), and influence the aesthetic tastes of others 
(e.g., DAVIS and HALPERIN 2019). Is it possible for the art world in capitalist 
societies to survive, let alone flourish, without wealthy patrons (given the 
state’s reluctance to support artists and art venues)?   

Though different in so many ways, these three cases illustrate the inescapa-
ble politicization of the art world and the suffusion of capitalist logic beyond 
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the economy and into the art world. The pretense that it is possible to 
insulate art and artists from their economic-political setting is hubris. In its 
stead, critical engagement will place artists and their work at the front lines 
of old and new battles over integrity and humanity, posing larger cultural 
and political questions to intellectuals and politicians alike. 
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S u m m a r y   

The artworld’s ongoing imbrication in and complicity with the ever-growing web of hyper-
capitalism is evident in the United States. Any pretense to the contrary exposes hypocritical con-
duct on the fronts of artistic production, distribution, and consumption. Only public engagement 
with and support of the art community writ large can offer potential protection against the un-
warranted and unwanted financial and political intrusion. 
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EKSPOZYCJA I UJAWNIENIE DZIEŁA SZTUKI 

St reszczenie   

W Stanach Zjednoczonych widoczne jest ciągłe uwikłanie i współudział świata artystycznego 
w stale rozrastającej się sieci hiperkapitalizmu. Jakiekolwiek udawanie, że jest inaczej, obnaża 
hipokryzję na frontach produkcji, dystrybucji i konsumpcji sztuki. Jedynie publiczne zaangażo-
wanie i wsparcie społeczności artystycznej jako takiej może zaoferować potencjalną ochronę 
przed nieuzasadnioną i niechcianą ingerencją finansową i polityczną. 
 
Słowa kluczowe: filantropia; zawłaszczenie kapitalistyczne; rasizm estetyczny; sztuka publiczna; 

finansowanie. 




